
“WHO’s” got the news?  
Mrs. Calmes’ Newsletter 

Week 5 
Check out what’s 

happening… 
This week we will begin 

our “Switch a Roo 
Groups.”  These are skill 
groups that are created 
based on your child’s 
academic need.  The 
kindergarten teachers 

as well as the title aides 
teach these skill groups. 
I will be sending home a 

form later in the week 
letting you know what 

your child will be 
working on.  We usually 
switch the groups every 

3-4 weeks.    

Content Updates… 
Reading: This week we will be reading Miss 
Bindergarten Takes a Field Trip with 
Kindergarten and Officer Buckle and 
Gloria.  We will be working on classifying 
and categorizing and will be reviewing the 
setting. 

Math: In math we will work on representing 
numbers 6-10 with objects and will practice 
writing these numbers.  

Phonics: Students will learn the phonics 
chants for the letters o,p, q and r this 
week.  Last week I put your child’s phonics 
ring in their pencil pouch.  Be sure to 
practice these letters and sounds with your 
child.  I will be adding more letters to their 
ring later in the week. 

Social Studies: In social studies we will be 
learning about community workers and how 
they help us.  

Dates to give a HOOT about… 
October 14th Picture day  

Contact…  

bcalmes@northwo
odschools.org 

419-691-2601 



“WHO’s” got the news?  
Homework Happenings… 
DUE THE NEXT DAY 

Varies each day. Please check your child’s planner. 

Math Tip: Paint or hair gel in a Ziploc 
bag makes writing numbers and 
letters a lot more fun!  Give it a try 
sometime.  We did it last week and 
the kids loved it!  

Activity Schedule 

Monday: Music 
Tuesday: PE 

Wednesday: Library 
Thursday: Art 
Friday: Music 

Follow me…. 
Follow me on twitter @ mrscalmes_nw.  I 

am hoping to post updates a couple of 
times a week and include pictures of what 

we are working on .  

Who, who, can? 

These are the I can 
statements we will be 
working on this week.  

I can write and identify 
numbers 1-10. 

I can name the 
uppercase and 
lowercase letters.  

I can identify a person 
in the community and 
name how they help us.  

I can identify words that 
begin with the same 
sound.  

Reminders… 
• Please make sure your child is not 
bringing any toys to school.  

• As the temperatures begin to drop, please 
make sure your child is dressed 
appropriately for outdoor recess.   

• Please be sure to complete all portions of 
the homework.  The reading log is an 
important part of the homework.   

• Please make sure you label anything you 
send in with your child, so if they misplace 
it we can get it back to them.  


